Soul Survivor 2019

The end of August saw 28 young people and six intrepid
leaders pack their tents, wellies and sunhats for the final
ever Soul Survivor youth festival, after 26 years. For some,
they were attending for the first ever time; for me it was
something like the 15th…!
Setting up the tents in the blazing sun went pretty
smoothly (no tents broken in the wind this year!), and
soon it was time for the first main meeting. There is
nothing like seeing young people walk into that huge
marquee for the first time and discovering 9000 other
young people ready to worship God together.
We had an amazing 6 days away together, with God
meeting and inspiring people in some lovely ways. Some
of our highlights were:

Jumping around together in the worship.
Fabulous food (thank you Edith and Lynda!) and hot
chocolate mountains.
So much sunshine...and water fights!
Late night deep conversations.
Football, skateboarding, giant inflatables, silent discos
and fireworks.
Seeing young people make a decision to follow Jesus.
And so as the final day dawned, the tents were packed
away and we climbed back into the minibus, there was
a touch of sadness that this would be the last Soul
Survivor ever, but mostly there was huge excitement
about all that God had done and is going to do moving
forward. Oh, and we were all looking forward to getting
back to a proper shower…!
Matt Brown

Stories...
Our cat was called Socks and he once ousted a mouse
from the nest it had constructed under a bed in our
Rectory home. The nest was delicately shaped, made of
shiny wrappers from miniature Easter eggs and had
been carefully crafted and lived in for some while, it
appeared. Presumably the mouse ate the eggs and
then used the wrappers to make the nest. Anyway,
Socks the mighty hunter discovered the home and gave
eager chase to the mouse, whilst our daughter (whose
bed the nest was beneath) raised the alarm, and my
husband then chased the cat which was chasing the
mouse, and eventually our son woke to enquire what all
the stampeding and shrieking was about.
Socks enjoyed a hunt. Another memory was the
Christmas morning when he leapt onto the bed nice
and early to give me his very own special present — of
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Thursday 31st
10am Men in the Morning

a dead mouse, delivered onto the duvet. In other parts
of the house children, busy opening stockings, heard
the blood-curdling yell.

Wednesday 16th
10am Bumps and Babes

Tuesday 15th
9am Re:fresh
5pm Elements

Wednesday 30th
10am Holy Communion
10am Bumps and Babes
Monday 14th
4.15pm Elements

Tuesday 29th
9am Re:fresh
5pm Elements

Monday 28th
4.15pm Elements

Sunday 13th
9am Service of the Word
10.30am Baptism Service
6.30pm Confirmation Service

Saturday 12th
9am Work Morning
10am Healing on the Streets
7pm The Mix

Sunday 27th
9am Service of the Word
10.30am The Morning Service
2.30pm Seniors’ Afternoon Tea
6.30pm The Evening Service

Friday 11th
9am Re:fresh
9.30am Woman to Woman
7pm Elements

Saturday 26th
10am Healing on the Streets
7pm The Mix

Thursday 10th
10am Men in the Morning

Friday 25th
9am Re:fresh
9.30am Woman to Woman
7pm Elements
Wednesday 9th
10am Holy Communion
10am Bumps and Babes

Thursday 24th
10am Men in the Morning

Tuesday 8th
9am Re:fresh
5pm Elements

Wednesday 23rd
10am Holy Communion
10am Bumps and Babes
Monday 7th
4.15pm Elements

Tuesday 22nd
9am Re:fresh
5pm Elements

Sunday 6th
9am Harvest
10.30am Harvest (All Age)
6.30pm The Evening Service

Monday 21st
4.15pm Elements

Sunday 20th
9am Holy Communion
10.30am The Morning Service
6.30pm The Evening Service

Saturday 5th
9am Saturday Re:fresh
10am Healing on the Streets
7.30pm Quiz Night

Friday 4th
9am Re:fresh
9.30am Woman to Woman
7pm Elements

Saturday 19th
9am Quiet Day
9.45am Who let the Dads Out?
10am Healing on the Streets
4pm Kids Club
Thursday 3rd
10am Men in the Morning

Wednesday 2nd
10am Holy Communion

Friday 18th
9am Re:fresh
9.30am Woman to Woman
7pm Elements

Thursday 17th
10am Men in the Morning

Reading Luke’s account we hear how Mary and
Martha, with Lazarus their brother ‘opened their home’
to Jesus. Jesus often accepted hospitality, and people
were surprised that he was eating with ‘sinners’. Whether
with a crowd of 5,000 or more — or the group of possibly
corrupt officials at Matthew’s home, Jesus is often
including people in his company whom others would
exclude. Story after story of Jesus’ life shows us him
reaching across divides and divisions to connect with
different people, with generosity. Can we connect with
one another despite our different views, different
preferences and our different politics, perhaps? Can we
be generous?
Jesus went to the home of Zacchaeus, the hated taxcollector, to eat. I wonder what happened later in this
man’s life, after he had decided to pay back any
money had had stolen from others? Did he sustain his
new integrity and generosity? What happened to Mary
and Martha after the stories we read of them in the
gospels? What happened to Joanna who followed
Jesus, with Susanna and others? What was the future
story of the child whom Jesus raised from death? What
did the Samaritan woman do, in the years following the
day that she gave Jesus water to drink, and he offered
her living water’?

CUT HERE

Tuesday 1st
9am Re:fresh
5pm Elements
8pm Baptism Preparation

willingness of Thomas to ask questions, to check things
out, and John’s love for others. Hearing the stories of
each individual has made them more vivid, their
experiences of life with Christ opening fresh insights into
how Jesus was with each of them.

Stories make up the pattern of our lives — the things that
have happened, the things we have done, what will be
remembered of us. What are the stories told of you?
What would you like the story to be?
Matthew is remembered for throwing a party, and
inviting all his friends —respectable or otherwise — to
meet Jesus at his home. Andrew acknowledged the gift
of a young boy who was willing to share his food with
others, and did not overlook him. Over the Summer we
heard more stories of the different disciples; the

Each life contains so many stories. This Autumn we’ll be
watching the story of each ‘Strictly’ contestant’s journey
through the series; blisters, sequins, spray tans and all.
Each of us in our own individual ways are living our own
stories of life. What matters to us, what choices we
make, how we enjoy the gifts we are given, how
generous we are with each moment of life we have, in
these extraordinary bodies we inhabit. And God, who
gives us life and all things, is with us as we weave the
stories of our lives, moment by moment. We are invited
to make our stories with him, and to be part of His story,
too, in all its generosity.
Penny Stephens

The Fruits of Discipleship
“Love all of God’s creation, the whole and every grain of
sand of it. Love every leaf, every ray of God’s light. Love
the animals, love the plants, love everything. If you love
everything you will perceive the divine mystery in things.
Once you perceive it, you will begin to comprehend it
better every day. And you will come at last to love the
whole world with an all-embracing love.”
Fyodor Dostoyevsky

Harvest on the Farm
brings to our communities.

Harvest is a time to appreciate the unique role that is
gifted to each of us as an integral part of God’s creation
- a unique calling that only we can fulfil. When we
recognize this we no longer need to compare and
compete. We can instead work to build each other up
and to support each other’s calling. We also need no
longer be threatened by difference or require others to
Harvest is a wonderful time of thanksgiving for the gifts of conform in order to invite them in. We can pursue unity
and harmony through diversity.
creation; appreciating the wonders of nature serves to
re-connect us with the beauty of diversity. This can help When we can start to enjoy the challenge and gift of
us more readily to recognize and celebrate diversity
diversity we can then provide a genuine and open
within the Church. Harvest is an opportunity to celebrate welcome for all. When we can build an inclusive Church
the diverse fruits of discipleship and the richness that this where diversity is enjoyed and celebrated, it is a richer
and more nurturing place for all of us.
Jesus deigned to teach me this mystery. He set before
me the book of nature. I understood how all the flowers
He has created are beautiful, the splendour of the rose
and the whiteness of the lily do not rob the little violet of
its scent nor the daisy of its simple charm. I understood
that if every tiny flower wanted to be a rose, spring
would lose its loveliness… And so it is in the world of
souls, our Lord's living garden. Perfection consists in
doing His will, in being what He wills us to be.
Thérèse of Lisieux

We live on a family farm in Penshurst where I work with
my son Harry and my wife Lindsey. My grandfather
moved to Penshurst from Leigh just before the war, and
my father left Penshurst School to run the farm when he
was 13, as my grandfather had poor health. The pictures
below are of my father at 13 bringing in the hay with his
horse, Skinner, and combining wheat in the same field
70 years later.

drought or flood and where whole communities depend
on them for their food.

Harvest time is a very special time for us on the farm as it
is the culmination of a year’s work and we can see how
well the crops have done. It is an exciting time but can
also be quite daunting with long days of work with little
respite, with variable weather often being the greatest
challenge. You may have noticed that farmers are
somewhat obsessed with the weather, but it really
makes all the difference between a good crop or bad,
or between an easy harvest or difficult or even
impossible! It is very frustrating to watch your prize crop
which you have nurtured all year, being flattened by
rainstorms! We are so lucky in this country to have fairly
benign weather — I can only imagine how devastating
it must be in some countries, where crops fail from

I lift the farm up to God and I'm very thankful for it,
(particularly when the weather is good!), and when
things are not going so well I find I can trust in Him and
find peace in him. Philippians 4:6—7 is a favourite! I can
think back to many times when we may have been
short staffed, or a worker off sick at a crucial period, and
someone has always turned up to help in the nick of
time. I also pray for guidance in everyday plans and
work. I love being outside and feel very blessed to be a
farmer (most of the time!), it's wonderful to be among
God's creation, and growing food for us all can be very
fulfilling.

This year we have grown wheat for making biscuits and
bread, which is sown in late September and harvested in
August, and we also make a lot of hay for horses in June
and July. "Make hay while the sun shines" is a very true
saying! We also have a flock of Romney sheep which
lamb in April.

Simon Fredericks

Jayne Hoose

Bishop Chavasse:
New School Building;
New School Year
At the end of June this year, on a
blustery, sunny day, Bishop James
visited Tonbridge to officially open
the new school building at Bishop
Chavasse.

On the reverse we have included all the events and
activities coming up this month. Please pray for them,
including praying for everyone involved in leading
and serving in numerous ways.

throughout the month please also pray…

for the recruitment of our Associate Minister and
our Children and Families’ Worker;

for all those being invited to next month’s
bereavement service;

Miriam Barker

to thank God for His blessing and all he has given
us this harvest;

Bishop Chavasse has a strong Christian distinctiveness;
Christian values are woven through the life of the school.
(More about that in a coming Encompass). It is an
exciting, encouraging hope-full place to be. Do pray for
the whole school community at the beginning of this
new academic year.

for all those being baptised and/or confirmed on
13th October;

Head teacher, have created a calm, positive,
inspirational learning environment which is a delight to
visit. Children are polite and articulate, keen to tell
visitors what they have learned and to show them their
work.

for our nation and the Brexit negotiations as part
of the Silent Minute (for more information visit
www.ststephens.org.uk/prayer).

Architecture, though, is only a part of what makes
flourishing possible. The school staff have increased in
number as the school role increases by another two
classes each year and they, along with Mrs Weeks, the
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After two years of school in
temporary (although spacious and
pleasant) classrooms the school now
has a beautiful building and
playground in which children and
staff can enjoy their learning and
teaching. It is said that good
architecture helps individuals and
communities to flourish. That is, I
believe, the case with this new
school building; it is a place where
there is room for all sorts of activities and ways of
learning, where light is natural, the environment
comfortable and there is space for children to explore
and learn in different ways. Classrooms are inviting,
stimulating rooms, well equipped for all a class of thirty
might need, but there is also a stunning library, sensory
room, break-out spaces, a food technology room and a
large hall.

